
PTA Meeting November 9, 2017

Welcome - 

Introductions - Introductions of attendees

Any Volunteers for Open Committees?

Committee Updates - 

Family Dinner night at Chipotle - Dec 13 4-8 pm

Thanksgiving baskets - May need help with freezer space. Tuesday evening - Saturday of next 
week. Will send out email with update. Will also send out email with items that we are short on.

Principal’s Address - 

Every year, we have received Title funding (govt funding) used to support students who are 
struggling. Usually the amount is not very much. We usually hire a couple of people who help 
primarily with 1st grade, k for 1 semester & 2nd for 1 semester. Received a lot more funding this 
year. Were able to hire 3 interventionists! They support k-5 right now. Working primarily with kids 
who are struggling with reading and/or math.
Were also able to get some resources that support everyone. One is called Moby Max. Online 
resource that can be used at home. Teachers just had a training on it on Monday. Second 
graders have been doing it, but should be seeing it in all grades.
Able to get another online resource - Exact Path. One that takes the MAP test scores, looks at 
results & provides teachers with resources that they can use in the classroom. Uploading 
student data now & plan to start training teachers on it in December. Mostly focuses on 3-5 
grades.

Being a balanced calendar school, we tend to pilot a lot of things for the district. The 
transportation department wrote a grant for something called ZPass. The kids will have a card & 
they scan it when they get on & off the bus. That way we are better able to see where students 
are at. There is an app that parents can download on their phone & you can see if they have 
checked on and off the bus. Will be implementing in January at Barkstall & Kenwood. Expect 
that the cards will be able to be connected to backpacks by zip ties.

Playground Voting

Soccer goal - Chris was able to get us a good deal. Quote is approximately $800. Vote to 
purchase the soccer goal:

Yay - 12
Nay - 0

Playground fund - Let kids pick one of the two options (option 3 & 4 will be voted on). Will need 
approx $30k total. We have $13k now. Will fundraise aggressively through May. If still short, will 
do one more push in July when we come back. Goal is to have installation by Fall intersession 
or sooner if the money is raised sooner.



In favor of continuing with this plan as discussed:

Yay - 12
Nay - 0

Playground Funding Plan- Have a group of people working on planning which is great. 
Looking to do some corporate fundraising this year & maybe a penny war at school.

Anyone interested in helping?

edit video - Shanna (desouzashanna@gmail.com)
taking video - ?
being interviewed - Trevor

Will send an email out asking for help.

-Corporation gets 8x10 card. Back has pics of old & new playground. Quick facts. Can leave 
card with the business. Will need to provide tax exempt number. Prepare self-address, stamped 
envelopes. Show them a video. Go 2x2 to businesses.

What can we do to acknowledge corporate donations? Ideas:

Business tagged in Facebook post
Business name on plaque in office
Ribbon cutting with large donors
Pavers with donor names (could have these for families too)
Logo projected on a screen at PTA event

Fundraising video:
Talk about the need
Say how people can give
Include footage of current playground (Stephen to take?)

By-Law Voting

Get rid of second VP & change from organization to association

Yay - 12
Nay - 0

Any additional questions to discuss

How are we going to keep track what companies to approach? Ashley will put together a 
document.

Callout on Facebook for suggestions of corporations to approach?

mailto:desouzashanna@gmail.com


Yankee Candle update - Raised a little over $3,000!
Will see about having people help sort & hand out orders once they arrive.

Will touch base on the budget in January again & will follow up on the playground fund Will plan 
to canvass the neighborhood for playground fundraising when it gets warmer.


